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H ealth outcomes are markedly worse for First Nations than 
non–First Nations people. Although this is largely because 
of inequities in the social determinants of health,1–4 inequi-

ties in the provision of health care also exist.5,6 Emergency depart-
ments serve as a point of accessible health care. Status First Nations 
patients make up 4.8% of unique patients and 9.4% of emergency 
visits in Alberta,7 and Canadian studies describe First Nations 
patients’ experiences with racism when seeking emergency care.8,9 

Evaluating triage contributes empirically to understanding 
the health care of First Nations patients insofar as triage is a 
quantifiable, intermediate process by which systemic racism10 
may influence patient outcomes.The Canadian Triage Acuity 
Scale11 is a 5-level scale used to classify the severity of patient 
symptoms. Triage nurses use a brief assessment, medical his-
tory, and presenting signs and symptoms to assign each patient 
a triage score that determines the priority in which the patient 
should be seen by a provider. Therefore, accurate triage is impor-
tant for patient health outcomes.12 In practice, triage is a social 

interaction where local practice, biases, stereotypes and com-
munication barriers come into play. Studies have found that 
women receive less acute triage scores than men,13,14 and that 
racial minority13,15–17 and Indigenous18–20 patients receive less 
acute triage scores than white or non-Indigenous patients. 
Indeed, Indigenous patients in Canada have described a percep-
tion “of social triaging in the [emergency department], whereby 
decisions about who is seen first seemed to them [to be] based 
less on triaged clinical priorities but on the social positioning of 
the patient.”21 Differential triage scores for minority populations 
raise health equity concerns. 

As part of a larger mixed-methods project evaluating the qual-
ity of emergency care for First Nations people in Alberta, we 
sought to evaluate quantitative differences in emergency visit 
characteristics and outcomes of First Nations and non–First 
Nations people in Alberta. Specifically, we aimed to estimate the 
relation between First Nations status and acuity of triage, and to 
evaluate whether predictors of acuity differ by First Nations status.
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Abstract
Background: Previous studies have 
found that race is associated with emer-
gency department triage scores, raising 
concerns about potential health care 
inequity. As part of a project on quality 
of care for First Nations people in 
Alberta, we sought to understand the 
relation between First Nations status 
and triage scores. 

Methods: We conducted a population-
based retrospective cohort study of 
health administrative data from April 
2012 to March 2017 to evaluate acuity of 
triage scores, categorized as a binary 
outcome of higher or lower acuity score. 

We developed multivariable multilevel 
logistic mixed-effects regression models 
using the levels of emergency depart-
ment visit, patient (for patients with 
multiple visits) and facility. We further 
evaluated the triage of visits related to 
5 disease categories and 5 specific diag-
noses to better compare triage out-
comes of First Nations and non–First 
Nations patients.

Results: First Nations status was associ-
ated with lower odds of receiving higher 
acuity triage scores (odds ratio [OR] 0.93, 
95% confidence interval [CI] 0.92–0.94) 
compared with non–First Nations 

patients in adjusted models. First 
Nations patients had lower odds of 
acute triage for all 5 disease categories 
and for 3 of 5 diagnoses, including long 
bone fractures (OR 0.82, 95% CI 0.76–
0.88), acute upper respiratory infection 
(OR 0.90, 95% CI 0.84–0.98) and anxiety 
disorder (OR 0.67, 95% CI 0.60–0.74).

Interpretation: First Nations status was 
associated with lower odds of higher 
acuity triage scores across a number of 
conditions and diagnoses. This may 
reflect systemic racism, stereotyping 
and potentially other factors that 
affected triage assessments.
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Methods

Design
We conducted a population-based retrospective cohort study by 
linking Alberta administrative health data from Apr. 1, 2012, to 
Mar. 31, 2017. We included all emergency department visits 
during the study period. 

Setting
Forty-five First Nations exist in Alberta.22 The province administers 
health services through a single health authority,23,24 and this 
authority divides the province into 5 geographic “zones.” Two of 
these zones are based on metropolitan cities (Edmonton and  
Calgary) and their surrounding communities.25,26 These zones con-
tain the province’s 3 tertiary mixed hospitals and 2 pediatric ter-
tiary hospitals. Both the Edmonton and Calgary zones rely on elec-
tronic triage in their metropolitan emergency facilities, albeit using 
different electronic health record systems. Rural hospitals in the 
Calgary zone generally rely on paper-based triage. During our 
study period, the Emergency Department Information System was 
used in the Edmonton zone, and metropolitan Calgary relied on 
Sunrise Clinical Manager. These systems include some prompts of 
triage scores (e.g., a presentation of “cardiac feature chest pain” 
results in a Canadian Triage Acuity Scale score of 2), but for many 
presentations, a trained triage nurse must enter a triage score 
(personal communications, nurse executive and nurse educator, 
Alberta Health Services, Oct. 20–21, 2021). The 3 remaining zones 
cover large geographic areas that contain both smaller urban cen-
tres (e.g., Red Deer) and many rural communities.27–29 Few facilities 
within these 3 zones have electronic triage systems.

First Nations people rely on emergency care and smaller hos-
pitals more than non–First Nations people in Alberta, especially 
in rural and remote areas.7 Forty-six percent of First Nations 
emergency department visits are by patients residing in the 
North zone of Alberta, compared with 21.7% of non–First Nations 
visits.7 Over a 5-year period, individual First Nations patients vis-
ited emergency care settings a median of 4 times (interquartile 
range 2–9), and non–First Nations patients visited a median of 
2 times (interquartile range 1–4).7

Data sources
Alberta Health Services and the Ministry of Health completed the 
data linkage before providing deidentified data to the research team. 
First Nations population identifiers were from the Alberta Health 
Care Insurance Plan Population Registry.30 This registry records First 
Nations status based on health care premiums paid by the federal 
government until the province ceased charging these premiums in 
2009. Children or other dependents who are associated with the 
account of a registrant identified in the insurance plan as First 
Nations at any time since 1983 are also identified as First Nations. 
This method is used by Alberta Health Services to produce statistics 
on First Nations health and health services;31 by First Nations organ-
izations, such as the Alberta First Nations Information Governance 
Centre (AFNIGC); and by other health services researchers.32,33

The National Ambulatory Care Reporting System records data 
on emergency department visits, including facility type.34 Facility 

type categories are defined by Alberta Health Services.35,36 Driving 
distance from each patient’s postal code to the nearest emer-
gency department is recorded in the Alberta Health Services Dis-
tance Tables.37 Although patients may not always travel from 
their homes to the emergency department, or visit the emergency 
department closest to their home, this variable serves as a geo-
graphic measure of patient access to emergency care. Average 
income for each patient’s area of residence is derived from 
2016 Canadian Census data.38 Finally, Alberta Health Services ana-
lysts provided comorbidity information on each patient using the 
Charlson Comorbidity Index; they also indicated whether the 
patient had hypertension.39,40 

Outcomes
Our primary outcome was the acuity of triage scores for First 
Nations and non–First Nations patients. For analysis, we dichoto-
mized triage scores between higher acuity (level 1 “resuscita-
tion” or 2 “emergent”) and other triage scores, including missing 
scores.41 In dichotomizing triage scores for analysis, we follow 
the example of previous studies of Indigenous patients’ triage 
scores18,19 with a goal of producing interpretable results. Our 
second ary outcome was the interaction between First Nations 
status and other variables (e.g., between First Nations status and 
sex) in relation to triage scores. Dichotomizing scores facilitated 
analysis of this outcome, as it would have been very difficult to 
interpret interactions of 6 categories of triage scores with all 
other variables. We treated missing triage scores as less acute on 
the rationale that visits viewed by staff as lower acuity were most 
likely not to have a triage score assigned.

To evaluate whether differences between First Nations and 
non-First Nations patients’ triage scores were driven by differences 
in reasons for emergency department use, we evaluated models 
for patients presenting to the emergency department with diagno-
ses in 5 disease categories and for 5 specific diagnoses. We relied 
on 3M’s classifications of clinical risk groups42 for our broad cat-
egories, with further grouping and validating of disease categories 
by 2 authors (C.B. and B.R.H.) (see Appendix 1A for disease cat-
egor ies and Appendix 2 for a list of all diagnosis codes included in 
analyses of specific diagnoses, available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/
doi/10.1503/cmaj.210779/tab-related-content). 

First Nations partners, including our Elder advisory group, 
selected the 5 disease categories (Appendix 1A). Inviting the 
Elder advisory group to select conditions for analysis supported 
partner First Nations organizations to learn more about out-
comes for conditions of interest to them. Considerations in the 
selection of conditions included relative prevalence of condi-
tions among First Nations emergency care visits, differences in 
proportions of First Nations visits for specific conditions com-
pared with non–First Nations visits, and the judgment of clinician 
research team members regarding the degree to which particu-
lar conditions constituted medical emergencies. We aimed to 
include a mix of objective and obvious diagnoses (e.g., trauma 
and injury), and more subjective diagnoses (e.g., mental health). 
Some previous studies have suggested greater treatment dispar-
ities for conditions where provider judgment plays a greater role, 
compared with those with more objective signs.43,44 Within those 
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parameters, partners and Elders selected conditions that were 
important for their communities. These were infection and 
trauma, given that they account for a high proportion of emer-
gency department visits by First Nations patients; obstetrics and 
gynecological visits, given an expressed interest in maternal 
health; and mental health and substance use, given the serious 
impacts of these conditions.31,45 Specific diagnoses within each 
condition were chosen by P.M. and L.B. with the advice of the 
project quantitative working group (Appendix 1A).

All models included the same variables, except we excluded 
patient sex from models related to obstetric and gynecological visits.

Partnered research
This project was collaborative and participatory, and was con-
ducted as a full partnership between the University of Alberta, 
AFNIGC and other partners. Principal Investigator P.M. (University 
of Alberta) and L.B. (AFNIGC) co-lead the project. Grant funds sup-
ported AFNIGC’s participation. The partner organizations co-
developed project objectives and methods. Our steering commit-
tee discussed project decisions and generally met monthly. 
Coauthors L.B. and K.J. are members of the quantitative working 
group that initially developed this manuscript, and all listed part-
ner authors participated in interpretation of results. The principal 
investigator and either L.B. or B.H. jointly conduct all knowledge 
translation presentations for the project. An Elder advisory group 
was formed for the project, and project plans and results were 
discussed with the Elders at prespecified points in the project pro-
tocol. This ensured that the First Nations’ perspectives are 
reflected in the work and that information gathered in the project 
is used appropriately. 

Statistical analysis
We developed multivariable, multilevel logistic mixed-effects 
regression models to evaluate the relation between First 
Nations status and triage scores. The levels of the models were 
emergency department visit, patient (for patients who had more 
than 1 visit) and facility. Variables included First Nations status, 
patient sex, patient age, presence of comorbidities, travel dis-
tance, arrival by ambulance (or not), patient area income, time 
of arrival, zone of patient residence and facility type. We used 
listwise deletion for handling missing data in input variables, as 
we could not rule out the possibility that data were systemat-
ically missing for different reasons for First Nations and non–
First Nations patients. Four percent of cases in our data set had 
missing data. This level of missing data is within accepted 
thresholds.

We dichotomized our continuous covariates to produce a more 
readily interpretable model. We divided income between the lowest 
quintile (areas with < $42 000 average individual income) and any 
higher income quintile. We believe that lowest income quintile is a 
reasonable threshold for evaluating a relation between this socio-
economic factor and triage scores, and were motivated to include 
area income given the reported stigmatization of poverty in emer-
gency departments.21 Patients were categorized as having 1 or more 
comorbidities, or having none. In our overall data set, 87% of First 
Nations and non–First Nations patients had no comorbidities.7 We 

dichotomized distance between patient residence and hospital as 
5 km or less, compared with greater than 5 km. The median distance 
from hospital in our overall data set was 6 km for First Nations 
patients and 4 km for non–First Nations patients.7 

To account for patients with multiple emergency department 
visits, we included a random effect for patients. Similarly, random 
effects for emergency department accounted for data clustering 
by emergency department. Finally, to evaluate our secondary 
outcome, we created a model that included interactions between 
First Nations status and all independent variables. We report odds 
ratios (ORs) and associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and 
considered p values of less than 0.05 as statistically significant. All 
analyses were performed in R software.46

Ethics approval
Ethics approval was granted by the University of Alberta Health 
Research Ethics Board (Pro00082440). The AFNIGC has ensured 
compliance with the First Nations principles of Ownership, Control, 
Access to and Possession of research data.47,48

Results

During the study period, there were 11 686 287 emergency depart-
ment visits. Of these, we retained 11 216 238 (96%) visits after 
removing those with missing input variables. Table 1 provides 
descriptive results for all variables of interest for the data as ana-
lyzed (see Appendix 1B for results by CTAS, and Appendix 1C for 
information on the full data set and missing data). Relatively few 
visits with missing triage scores resulted in hospital admission 
(Appendix 1C), suggesting that we were correct in assuming that 
visits with missing triage scores were of lower acuity. Overall, 7.9% 
(n = 83 496) of First Nations visits and 11.8% (n = 1 198 159) of non–
First Nations visits were triaged as higher acuity. 

First nations status and triage scores
First Nations status was associated with lower odds of receiving 
higher acuity triage scores (OR 0.93, CI 0.92–0.94) after adjustment 
for other variables. Table 2 shows the model effects of all variables 
and Table 3 presents the ORs for First Nations status derived from 
our 5  disease category models and our 5 diagnosis models. 
Appendix 1A shows details of subgroup selection, Appendix 1D pro-
vides descriptive statistics on triage results for each subgroup and 
Appendix 1E presents the overall model for the trauma and injury 
subgroup (as an example of a subgroup model). First Nations status 
was associated with lower odds of acute triage for all 5 disease cat-
egories and for 3 of 5 diagnoses, including long bone fractures (OR 
0.82, 95% CI 0.76–0.88), unspecified acute upper respiratory infec-
tion (OR 0.90, 95% CI 0.84–0.98) and unspecified anxiety disorder 
(OR 0.67, 95% CI 0.60–0.74). Results were not significant for opioid-
related diagnoses or spontaneous abortion.

Interaction of First Nations status with other variables
As shown in Table 4, arriving by ambulance, having 1 or more 
comorbidities, arriving in the evening or overnight, and arriving 
at any of several facility types resulted in higher odds of higher 
acuity triage scores for both First Nations and non–First Nations 
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Table 1: Characteristics of patients and emergency department visits by First Nations status

Characteristic

No. (%) of visits*

First Nations
n = 1 055 043

Non–First Nations 
n = 10 161 195

Age, yr, mean ± SD 31.21 ± 20.36 38.46 ± 24.52

Gender

    Male 478 870 (45.4) 4 942 934 (48.6)

    Female 576 173 (54.6) 5 218 261 (51.4)

Comorbidity

    None 339 824 (32.2) 2 925 455 (28.8)

    1 or more 715 219 (67.8) 7 235 740 (71.2)

Income, $

    < 42 000 445 829 (42.3) 1 948 075 (19.2)

    ≥ 42 000 609 214 (57.7) 8 213 120 (80.8)

Zone of patient residence

    South 108 197 (10.3) 861 299 (8.5)

    Calgary 129 991 (12.3) 3 056 954 (30.1)

    Central 156 393 (14.8) 1 631 661(16.1)

    Edmonton 1 59 128 (15.1) 2 419 038 (23.8)

    North 501 334 (47.5) 2 192 243 (21.6)

Travel distance, km

    ≤ 5 462 461 (43.8) 5 509 437 (54.2)

    > 5 592 582 (56.2) 4 651 758 (45.8)

Ambulance arrival

    Yes 158 244 (15.0) 1 012 716 (10.0)

    No 896 799 (85.0) 9 148 479 (90.0)

Shift

    Morning 121 112 (11.5) 1 177 637 (11.6)

    Day 472 573 (44.8) 5 115 377 (50.3)

    Evening 461 358 (43.7) 3 868 181 (38.1)

Facility type

    Community ambulatory or urgent care centre 69 228 (6.6) 1 410 937 (13.9)

    Tertiary pediatric 28 837 (2.7) 569 843 (5.6)

    Tertiary mixed 78 750 (7.5) 957 747 (9.4)

    Regional hospital 174 717 (16.6) 3 010 641 (29.6)

    Large community hospital 130 373 (12.4) 775 638 (7.6)

    Medium community hospital 221 415 (21.0) 1 384 923 (13.6)

    Small community hospital 351 723 (33.3) 2 051 466 (20.2)

Disposition

    Admitted 64 506 (6.1) 802 273 (7.9)

    Discharged 902 137 (85.5) 8 804 266 (86.6)

    Deceased in ED 430 (0.0) 6311 (0.1)

    Transferred 19 354 (1.8) 182 550 (1.8)

    Left without being seen 44 159 (4.2) 273 807 (2.7)

    Left against medical advice 24 457 (2.3) 91 988 (0.9)

Note: ED = emergency department, SD = standard deviation.
*Unless indicated otherwise.
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patients. The effect was larger for First Nations patients arriving 
by ambulance, at urgent and ambulatory care centres and at 
pediatric hospitals than for non–First Nations patients. The effect 
of having 1 or more comorbidities was larger for non–First 
Nations patients.

The odds of higher acuity scores for patients living in low-
income areas was lower for First Nations patients (OR 0.91, 95% 
CI 0.89–0.93) than for non–First Nations patients. Neighbourhood 
income did not substantially affect triage scores of non–First 
Nations patients (OR 1.01, 95% CI 1.01–1.02). Presenting to small 
community hospitals resulted in lower odds of receiving higher 
acuity triage scores for both First Nations (OR 0.47, 95% CI 0.44–
0.49) and non–First Nations patients (OR 0.62, 95% CI 0.61–0.63), 
although the odds were lower for First Nations patients. In other 
words, First Nations patients had lower odds of receiving higher 
acuity triage scores than non–First Nations patients when pre-
senting to small community hospitals. All of the interaction 
effects described above were statistically significant. 

Interpretation

Our analysis showed that triage scores assigned in the emer-
gency department are associated with First Nations status. We 
also conducted subgroup analyses evaluating triage of visits for 
specific disease categories and diagnoses to control for differ-
ent reasons for accessing emergency care between First 
Nations and non–First Nations patients. First Nations status 
was associated with lower odds of receiving a higher acuity tri-
age score within all 5 disease category models, and across 3 of 5 
specific diagnoses.

Our findings are in keeping with related literature on triage 
and ethnicity, where patients belonging to racial minority groups 
receive lower acuity triage scores than those who are white.15–20 
Vigil and colleagues found that, in assigning triage scores, clinical 
symptoms are systematically read differently depending on 
patient race.49 A study that used ethnographic methods, found 
that triage nurses pay inadequate attention to physiologic data 
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Table 2: Association of variables on higher triage acuity scores for all emergency care visits*

Variable OR 95 % LCL 95 % UCL

First Nations status v. non–First Nations 0.93 0.92 0.94

Male sex v. female or other sex 1.12 1.11 1.12

Age, per 10-year increment 1.01 1.01 1.01

1 or more comorbidities v. 0 comorbidities 1.52 1.51 1.53

Neighbourhood income < $42 000 v. ≥ $42 000 1.02 1.01 1.02

Trip distance > 5 km v. ≤ 5 km 1.06 1.06 1.07

Arrival by air or ground ambulance v. not arriving by ambulance 2.60 2.59 2.62

Shift

    Day presentation (8:01–16:00) Ref. Ref. Ref.

    Evening presentation (16:01–00:00) 1.23 1.22 1.24

    Night presentation (00:01–8:00) 1.34 1.33 1.35

Facility

    Large community hospital Ref. Ref. Ref.

    Community ambulatory or urgent care centre 1.24 1.23 1.26

    Tertiary pediatric hospital 2.63 2.60 2.67

    Tertiary mixed hospital 4.48 4.44 4.53

    Regional hospital 3.25 3.22 3.28

    Medium community hospital 1.06 1.04 1.07

    Small community hospital 0.59 0.58 0.60

Zone

    Calgary Ref. Ref. Ref.

    North 0.37 0.36 0.37

    Edmonton 0.55 0.55 0.56

    Central 0.43 0.43 0.44

    South 0.25 0.25 0.25

Note: LCL = lower confidence limit, OR = odds ratio, UCL = upper confidence limit, Ref. = reference.
*Multivariable, multilevel logistic mixed-effects regression model, with levels for emergency department visit, patient and facility. Models adjust for patient 
age, patient sex, comorbidities, area income, distance between patient residence and nearest hospital, mode of arrival (i.e., by ambulance or not), facility 
type presented to and zone of patient residence.
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in assigning triage, while also considering such things as per-
ceived patient ethnic characteristics (e.g., stereotypes of how 
Hispanic patients express pain).50 Given such findings, and in 
light of qualitative reports of stereotyping and discrimination 
against Indigenous patients by health care providers,51–53 we con-
sider it likely that systemic racism plays a role in the observed 
lower odds of First Nations patients receiving higher acuity triage 
scores. Lack of access to primary care services has also been 
reported for First Nations patients.54,55 This could affect emer-
gency department use and subsequent triage scores. Indeed, 
provider stereotyping and lack of access to primary care may be 
related, given findings that many providers hold “a derogatory 
stereotype” of Indigenous people as “frequent-flyers… presumed to 
be misusing or overusing the health system, particularly the 
[emergency department].”56 Separately, the perceived acuity of 
many health conditions may be affected by the timing of presen-
tation during the disease course. As Indigenous patients report 
delaying acute care visits in response to previous negative 
ex periences,9,57 it is plausible that delayed presentation may 
result in health conditions appearing less acute to triage nurses 
(e.g., if the patient reports living with their symptoms for some 
time). Other factors may also affect triage scores. For example, 
differences in the degree to which the health care system has 
earned the trust of First Nations patients, compared with non–
First Nations patients, could influence interactions at triage. 
Finally, differences in first languages, communication styles,58 
varying English dialects58–61 and cultural contexts62 (including 
norms about when and how much to speak)59 between patients 
and triage nurses could affect triage interactions.

An advantage of our study is our use of data from a provincial 
emergency health system, rather than 1 or a few hospitals. 
Another advantage is consideration of a number of health 
conditions and diagnoses, whereas some studies in this area 
limited their sample to a small number of conditions or diagnoses. 
Our finding that First Nations status was associated with lower 
odds of receiving higher acuity triage scores across a range of 
conditions suggests that differences in triage scores are not solely 
caused by differences in medical reasons for accessing emergency 
care between the First Nations and non–First Nations patients. 
Indeed, even for long bone fractures, our model shows that First 
Nations status is associated with lower acuity triage scores. We 
predicted that triage of such a directly observable medical 
condition would result in equivalent triage between groups. 

Another unexpected finding was the relatively larger effect of 
First Nations status on triage of visits that result in eventual diag-
nosis of unspecified anxiety disorder. These presentations may 
begin with a range of symptoms, from chest pain to highly agitated 
behaviour. Our findings may reflect provider bias about the over-
use of emergency care by First Nations members,56,57 which may 
lead to First Nations patients who are perceived as suffering from 
anxiety being considered to be less in need of urgent medical care.

In our model that evaluated the interaction of First Nations 
status with other factors, the interaction effect was statistically 
significant for most factors. Notably, the odds of receiving higher 
acuity triage scores was lower for First Nations patients living in 
lower income areas, though there was no association between 
income and triage of non–First Nations patients. The association 
between socioeconomic status and triage scores for the majority 
population has differed across studies.16,63 The intersection of 
income with First Nations status and triage is concerning from a 
health equity perspective. These differences could reflect dis-
crimination toward people of low income, compounding discrim-
ination toward First Nations patients, as described by Tang and 
colleagues,21 or could represent differences in access to health 
care for low-income First Nations communities.

Although we intend to evaluate several outcomes in the over-
all project in addition to triage (e.g., leaving without being seen, 
return visits to the emergency department), we focused on triage 
first on the advice of partners and in light of prevalent concerns 
about discrimination at triage. 

Future research could explore triage decision-making qualita-
tively through observational methods or analysis of nurses’ writ-
ten notes to understand interactions between providers and 
patients, biases and decision-making. In addition, more research 
could focus on the relation between First Nations status and cer-
tain facility types. We cannot explain why First Nations patients 
had higher odds of high acuity triage than non–First Nations 
patients at pediatric sites, while the reverse was true for small 
community hospitals. The role of ambulance transport patterns 
on patient triage acuity could be explored in future research. 
First Nations patients tend to live in more rural areas than non–
First Nations patients in Alberta,7 and ambulances may more fre-
quently bypass small community hospitals when transporting 
acute cases.64 Future research to distinguish triage outcomes 
across more ethnic groups in Canada would also be valuable. 
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Table 3: Association of First Nations status with higher acuity 
triage scores derived from models for emergency department 
visits related to disease categories and diagnoses*

Variable OR 95 % LCL 95% UCL

Disease category

    Trauma and injury 0.91 0.89 0.93

    Infection 0.90 0.88 0.93

    Substance use 0.83 0.79 0.86

    Obstetrics and gynecology 0.89 0.84 0.94

    Mental health 0.90 0.87 0.94

Specific diagnoses

    Long bone fractures 0.82 0.76 0.88

    Acute upper respiratory  
    infection, unspecified

0.90 0.84 0.98

    Opioid-related diagnoses 1.12 1.00 1.26

    Spontaneous abortion 0.99 0.89 1.09

    Anxiety disorder, unspecified 0.67 0.60 0.74

Note: LCL = lower confidence limit, OR = odds ratio,  UCL = upper confidence limit.
*Multivariable, multilevel logistic mixed-effects regression model, with levels for 
emergency department visit, patient and facility. Models adjust for patient age, 
patient sex, comorbidities, area income, distance between patient residence and 
nearest hospital, mode of arrival (i.e., by ambulance or not), facility type presented to 
and zone of patient residence.
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Finally, our results incidentally showed greater odds of higher 
acuity triage scores in Calgary than other zones; we cannot 
explain this finding, so this could be an object of future research.

This project has been codesigned with First Nations organiza-
tions and individuals who are directly affected by triage. Part-
ners, the Elder advisory group, patient attendees at presenta-
tions, and health and research students at a First Nations 
college, kindly shared their perspectives on our data. This 
engagement prompted us to consider and include discussion of 
how differences in first languages, dialects, trust and culture (of 
both nurses and patients) may affect triage interactions.

Limitations
Within our data set, some First Nations members are inadvertently 
misclassified as non–First Nations, including those who do not 

have legal First Nations status. Our analysis will therefore under-
estimate the true impact of First Nations identity on triage score. 
The impacts of incomplete population registries for Indigenous 
health research are well described by Smylie and Fires tone.65 
Although we recognize that Métis and Inuit populations face dis-
crimination and health care barriers, and that this is also an 
essential subject of research, we did not have access to identifiers 
for Métis or Inuit patients for this study. We controlled for differ-
ent diagnoses by running models for specific disease categories 
and diagnoses, but we cannot control for the fact that First 
Nations identity may also affect diagnosis decisions. Income data 
are only reflective of the average income in the areas where 
patients live. We could not control for the characteristics of triage 
nurses, such as age and years of experience, because these data were 
not available. These characteristics have been shown to be 
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Table 4: Interaction of First Nations status with variables predicting higher triage acuity for all emergency department visits*

Variable

First Nations Non–First Nations

p value†OR
95 %
LCL

95 %
UCL OR

95 %
LCL

95 %
UCL

Male sex v. female sex 1.13 1.11 1.15 1.12 1.11 1.12 0.42

Age, per 10-year increment 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.01 < 0.001

1 or more comorbidities v. 0 comorbidities 1.31 1.28 1.34 1.57 1.56 1.58 < 0.001

Neighbourhood income < $42 000 v. ≥ $42 000 0.91 0.89 0.93 1.01 1.01 1.02 < 0.001

Trip distance > 5 km v. ≤ 5 km 1.04 1.01 1.06 1.06 1.05 1.06 0.35

Arrival by air or ground ambulance v. not arriving 
by ambulance

3.57 3.50 3.64 2.51 2.50 2.53 < 0.001

Shift

    Day presentation (8:01–16:00) Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.

    Evening presentation (16:01–00:00) 1.18 1.16 1.20 1.24 1.23 1.24 < 0.001

    Night presentation (00:01–8:00) 1.38 1.35 1.47 1.32 1.31 1.33 < 0.001

Facility

    Large community hospital Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.

    Community ambulatory or urgent care centre 1.41 1.35 1.47 1.24 1.23 1.26 < 0.001

    Tertiary pediatric hospital 4.15 3.97 4.34 2.56 2.52 2.59 < 0.001

    Tertiary mixed hospital 4.58 4.43 4.72 4.55 4.50 4.60 0.74

    Regional hospital 3.30 3.20 3.39 3.27 3.24 3.30 0.60

    Medium community hospital 1.05 1.01 1.08 1.08 1.06 1.09 0.11

    Small community hospital 0.47 0.44 0.49 0.62 0.61 0.63 < 0.001

Zone

    Calgary Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.

    North 0.36 0.35 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.35

    Edmonton 0.51 0.49 0.52 0.55 0.55 0.56 < 0.001

    Central 0.43 0.41 0.44 0.43 0.42 0.43 0.96

    South 0.21 0.20 0.22 0.26 0.25 0.26 < 0.001

Note: LCL = lower confidence limit, OR = odds ratio, UCL = upper confidence limit.
*Multivariable, multilevel logistic mixed-effects regression model, with levels for emergency department visit, patient and facility, and interaction terms between First Nations status 
and all independent variables. Models adjust for patient age, patient sex, comorbidities, area income, distance between patient residence and nearest hospital, mode of arrival (i.e., by 
ambulance or not), facility type presented to and zone of patient residence. 
†p value represents significance of difference for the interaction of First Nations and non-First Nations status.
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 associated with triage scoring.66,67 Recategorizing triage scores into 
2 categories removed some granularity. Our data pertain to a period 
before the COVID-19 pandemic. Although COVID-19 reduced the vol-
ume of visits to the emergency  department,68 we have no reason to 
believe that these reductions will be sustained, nor do we report data 
on the impact of COVID-19 on emergency department use. 

Conclusion
First Nations status was associated with triage acuity overall, and 
for all of the disease categories and 3 of 5 diagnoses evaluated. 
Systemic racism, stereotyping and differential access to health care 
resources (especially primary care), as well as factors such as 
communication and level of patient trust in the health care system, 
may all contribute to differences in triage scores between First 
Nations and non–First Nations patients. Overall, our study supports 
previous findings that First Nations patients receive differential 
treatment in the health care system and underscores a need for 
intervention research to promote equity in health care delivery.
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